














Andrea del Sarto (Andrea d’Agnolo di Francesco) [Florence 
1486–Florence 1530]




Inscribed on the verso in a seventeenth-century hand: 14
P.2014–0001
来歴／Provenance: Clara Winthrop, Boston; bequeathed to All Saints 
Episcopal church, West Newbury, Mass, in the 1930s; sold Sotheby’s, New 
York, 28 January 2000, lot 12; Matthiesen Fine Art Ltd., London, Private 
Collection, Austria; Christie’s, London, 5 July 2011 (not sold)
展覧会歴／Exhibition: Canberra, National Gallery of Australia and 
Melbourne, Melbourne Museum, Titian to Tiepolo: Three Centuries of Italian 
Art, 2002, no. 5, pp. 60–61, illus.
文献／Literature: Sotherby’s New York, Old Masters 2000, Friday 28 January 
2000, pp. 38–43, lot. 12; B. Brown, Andrea Del Sarto Rediscovered, London 
2001; C. Johnston in D. Franklin (ed.), Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo, and 
the Renaissance in Florence, exh. cat., National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa 
2005, pp. 142–144, under no. 37; Christie’s London, Old Master & British 
Paintings Including a Drawing by Michelangelo, Evening Sale, Tuesday 5 July 





































リーにある素描との関連が指摘されている。註 2）  幼児キリストのやや
筋肉質な肉体については、ルカ・デッラ・ロッビアやヤーコポ・サンソ
ヴィー ノの彫刻の造形との関連が指摘されている。註 3）  デル・サルトは
サンソヴィー ノと親しい関係にあり、サンソヴィー ノが彼のために粘土
で人物像のモデルを制作したという記述がヴァザーリの『芸術家列
































fig. 1 アンドレア・デル・サルト《聖母子》オタワ、カナダ・ 
ナショナル・ギャラリー
 Andrea del Sarto, The Madonna and Child, Ottawa, 
National Gallery of Canada
fig. 2 《聖母子》国立西洋美術館、赤外線写真
 The Madonna and Child, The National 



































科美術史研究室、2014年）、pp. 25–43、特に p. 26。
2） R. Monti, Andrea del Sarto, Milano 1965, p. 118; J. Shearman, Andrea del 
Sarto, Oxford 1965, vol. 2, pp. 289–290.
3） B.L. Brown, Andrea Del Sarto Rediscovered, London 2001, p. 17.
4） ヴァザーリ（森田義之監訳）『ルネサンス彫刻家建築家列伝』白水社、
1989年、p. 298.
5） C. Johnston in D. Franklin (ed.), Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo, and the 
Renaissance in Florence, exh. cat., National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa 
2005, pp. 142–144, esp., p. 142.
6） 詳細は下記参照。Brown, op. cit., pp. 22–27.
7） オタワ・ヴァージョンについては以下参照。Johnston, op. cit., pp. 142–144 
(with previous bibliography); Brown, op. cit., p. 24.
8） Brown, op. cit., pp. 15–21.
9） L. Keith, “Andrea del Sarto’s The Virgin and Child with Saint Elizabeth 
and Saint John the Baptist: Technique and Critical Reputation,” National 
Gallery Technical Bulletin, 22 (2001), pp. 42–53.
10） シアマンの意見は以下に収録されている。Brown, op. cit., p. 23.
11） Johnston, op. cit., p. 144.
About the Artist
Andrea del Sarto was a painter active in the Florentine High Renaissance 
after Michelangelo and Raphael left Florence for Rome. After studying 
under Piero di Cosimo and others, Andrea registered as a member of the 
Arte dei Medici e Speziali guild for painters in 1508. Around 1511 he 
spent time in Rome where his expression matured, and he became one of 
the premier painters in Florence. Del Sarto operated a large-scale studio 
where numerous painters were trained, including Pontormo and Rosso 
Fiorentino. These two men based their styles on del Sarto’s but then 
each in their own style developed an early Mannerist expression. Del 
Sarto’s influence in 16th century Florence was immense. For example, 
his was the longest of the many artist biographies in volume three of 
Raffaello Borghini’s Riposo published in 1584. Then in 1567 Francesco 
Bocchi wrote a theoretical treatise entitled Discorso sopra l’eccellenza 
dell’opere d’Andrea del Sarto, pittore fiorentino, and praised del Sarto yet 
again in his Le Bellezze della città di Firenze published in 1591. Bocchi 
stated that del Sarto was a painter who stood as equal to Raphael and 
Michelangelo.1) In Japan, del Sarto was recognized relatively early as an 
important painter, as seen in Natsume Soseki’s inclusion of his name as a 
major Western painter at the beginning of his novel I Am a Cat (1905–06).
About the Painting
This work was painted in the latter half of the 1510s, when del Sarto was 
an essential force in Florence. Stylistically the painting can be thought to 
overlap the production period of the Madonna of the Harpies (Galleria 
degli Uffizi, Florence), which was commissioned in 1515 and completed 
in 1517. After his stay in Rome, del Sarto emphasized figural mass and 
the use of an all the more vivid palette, with Madonna of the Harpies 
seen as the culmination of that trend. While smaller in scale, this painting 
shows this same tendency.
The Madonna’s face is the same as that seen in the Madonna of the 
Harpies and other images of women from the same period. All of del 
Sarto’s works from this period were modeled after a single model, 
Lucrezia del Fede, whom he married at the end of 1517. Madonna and 
Child with the Young Saint John the Baptist (Galleria Borghese, Rome) 
also reveals this resemblance, and with the positioning of the face also 
the same. Scholars have indicated the connection between both these 
works and a drawing now in the National Gallery, Washington.2) Further 
note has been made about the relatively muscular body of the infant 
Christ and its connection to the modeling in sculptures by Luca della 
Robbia and Jacopo Sansovino.3) Del Sarto enjoyed a close relationship 
with Sansovino, and the Sansovino biography in Vasari’s Lives notes that 
Sansovino created clay figural models for del Sarto.4) Of course del Sarto 
also referred to actual children for his depiction of details such as facial 
expressions and how hair curls. The pose of Christ in the NMWA work is 
the same as the putto to the right side of the Madonna in the Madonna of 
the Harpies.5)
As with many of del Sarto’s works, this painting exists in various 
versions. While approximately five other works presenting essentially the 
same pose of Madonna and Child are known,6) the highest quality version 
can be found in the National Gallery of Canada (fig. 1, referred to here as 
the Ottawa version). The Ottawa version is in extremely bad condition, 
and in the past its attribution to del Sarto was questioned, but scientific 
examination in 1987 led to its current positioning as a genuine work by 
del Sarto.7) The quality of the other four known versions indicates that 
they can be considered to be either studio works or by followers.
Beverly Louise Brown carried out detailed study of the relationship 
between the NMWA work and the Ottawa version based on infrared 
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photographs.8) According to Brown’s research, the measurements of the 
pictorial elements are essentially the same, and the underdrawing lines 
also essentially accord, suggesting that the same preparatory drawing or 
cartone was used for the two works. However in the case of the NMWA 
work, although the cartone was used to transfer the image to the wood 
panel, the painter altered the underdrawing at the wood panel stage (fig. 
2). This is particularly striking in the lower half of the composition, 
especially at the quiet, freely brushed strokes of the Madonna’s right 
hand holding a prayer book. Further there are a large number of changes 
between the underdrawing and the finished work. The presence of 
pentimenti in the underdrawing, and the slippage of motifs between the 
underdrawing and the completed work strongly suggests that del Sarto 
himself was involved in the production of this work from the stage of 
transferring the composition to the panel. In fact, recent studies of del 
Sarto based on scientific surveys clearly indicate that del Sarto was often 
fully involved even in the production of versions.9)
The attribution of this work has the support of major scholars in 
the field. According to information from the painting dealer, Keith 
Christiansen, Pierre Rosenberg, Philippe Costamagna, Nicholas Penny 
and other scholars all agree with the del Sarto attribution. However, there 
are some dissenting voices. John Shearman believes that del Sarto’s 
hand is only present in sections with the rest by his studio, a view shared 
by Catherine Johnston of the National Gallery of Canada. Shearman 
believes that the underdrawing on the NMWA work is superior to that of 
the Ottawa version, and thus holds that after producing the underdrawing, 
del Sarto left the application of oil paints to an assistant. Conversely he 
believes that in the case of the Ottawa version the underdrawing was 
done by an assistant while he himself handled the oil painting.10) Johnston 
believes that after first creating the cartone for this work, he prepared 
a second cartone, and completed the Ottawa version on the basis of 
that second cartone, leaving the completion of the NMWA work to an 
assistant.11)
While the assertions made by Shearman and Johnston can be thought 
to be somewhat lacking in basis, prior to the purchase of the NMWA 
work, we sought the opinions of Dr. Antonio Natali, then director of the 
Uffizi, and Dr. Alesandro Cecchi, then director of the Galleria Palatina. 
While cautioning that their opinions were based on photographs, both 
scholars accepted the attribution of the NMWA work to del Sarto. Further, 
through the auspices of Dr. Natali, Dr. Carlo Falciani conducted a hands 
on inspection of the work, and expressed the opinion that the attribution 
to del Sarto should be considered plausible. Thus we should consider 
that del Sarto created the two works at approximately the same time. In 
terms of condition, the NMWA work reveals various areas of flaking and 
repainting, and the layer of shading on the surface has been somewhat 
lost due to early cleaning, and as a result, the contrast appears somewhat 
strong on this work. The largest area of reworking in the composition can 
be seen in the background curtain, with that entire section the work of a 
recent hand. A rare aspect of the work is the fact that the back surface of 
the panel of this painting is coated with a limestone ground, which bears 
drawings of human figures. It is thought that these drawings were not 
done by del Sarto himself, but rather by a studio assistant.
 (Shinsuke Watanabe)
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